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Nebraska's let-dow- n In the sec-

ond half Saturday was not only
due to a bit of otferconfidence, but
also due to the extreme heat...
At game time, the mercury stood

at 91 degrees in the shade... And

there wasn't much shade on the
stadium sod until late in the final
quarter. ..

After a team plays an eleven as
Strong and powerful as Minnesota
on the preceding week, there is
bound to be a let-u- p In the p!ay. . .

There's also the fact that a team
behind will come back more

strongly than one that has an ap-

parently comfortable lead as the
Huskers held at halftime Satu-
rday...
Hooslers lose 14.

The victory Saturday kept in-

tact the record of a Husker eleven
never having lost to a Hooslcr
team. . .Indiana returns to Lincoln
for the 1941 battle. . .Coach "Do"
McMillin broadcasts revenge, but
he I0023 14 man by graduation . . .

Husker cophomcrcs brca-in- g
Into the lineup for the first time
Caturday wore Dale Dradlcy, Jerry
Kaihol, Dill Dryant and Lynn My-

ers. Two ccniors failed to cnlcr
th3 game due to injuries King
Kong Kah!cr and Dus Knight, f.'rsi
stringers, were in suit but did not
p!ay...
Gc:onds Improve.

The second team didn't hold up
so well agantat the heavy Minne-

sota line at Minneapolis a week
ago, but it was gratifying to note
how they Blood up against the
Iloosicra and even pushed acrosa
what proved to be the winning
score . . .

Incidentally, for all of thoce tak-
ing the trek to Lawrence this week

!ook for a close came. . . It cccms
that whenever the Huokcrs face a
Dig Six team, that eleven will rise
to great heights and chow the

that they've been In a
real ball game before the final
whistle Is blown...
A new passer.

Kansas has a player on its team
from Nebraska for the first lime
In a number of years... He Is
Wayne Wilson, 19G pound senior
center... Wilson played his prep
school ball for Omaha North. . .

When Ra'ph Miller quit the pig-

skin game for the 1940 season,
Kansas appeared to be without a
passer. . .However, Marvin Van-davce- r,

quarterback, has taken
over the hurling problem and filled
the bill quite well. . .Against Iowa
State, he threw all 23 of the Jay-baw- k

passes...
One last simile: as overdone as

a wrestler's grunt...

Gicerhig- -
(Ccntinucd from page 1.)

know what we were forming In
the card section."

Contructive criticism was of-

fered by John Bradley who is a
bizader. Said John, "It could have
been a lot better Nobody knew
the yells. Why didn't they dis-

tribute copies of the cheers?"
Logical suggestion was offered

also by Jean MacAIUster, teachers
'42. Mbs MacAlIister wanted to
know," why don't the Tassels and
Cobs teach some yells in the or-

ganized houses?
Strongest critic U Bud Marg-fjulie- s,

Junior prc-me- d. Bud re-

sponded thus. "Cheering was far
from satisfactory. Why doesn't
everybody learn the yells and the
songs? Then perhaps we could let
people know that we are students
of the University of Nebraska and
not just a bunch of disorganized
hicks from the cow country." Then
shaking his head sadly," No esprit
de corps."

All of which makes fairly potent
copy. We hope it will serve as a
builder-uppe- r.
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NU-K- U clash
marks 47th
meeting year

LAWRENCE, Kas., Oct. 15.
Having reached the point where
their rivalry resembles that of a
greyhound chasing a mechanical
rabbit, Kansas and Nebraska clash
in their 47th meeting on the grid-
iron Saturday at Lawrence.

The question which every two
years brings a turnout of 15,000
or better at Lawrence for the
meeting of the Jayhawkers and
the Cornhuskers is whether or not
the mechanical rabbit has become
so old-tha- t it will break down.

For 24 years Kansas has been
trying unsuccessfully to beat Ne-
braska. As the situation now
stands every Jayhawk rooter
wants to be in on the kill, when
K. U. finally emerges victorious
over the Huskers. The result is
that the fans turn out en masse
for the battles just in case this 13

"the year."
3 this THE year?"

The feeling among Kansas root-
ers about the rivalry with Nebras-
ka is so intense that a victory
Uiis year would touch off a cele-
bration in Lawrence to end all
celebrations.

As one K. U. student put it, "If
we beat Nebraska, the celebration
will make Quanti ill's raid look like
a Sunday school picnic in com-
parison."

Just on the face of it, Kansas'
chances of ending Nebraska's su-
premacy Saturday appear remote.
The Cornhuskers arc riding high,
with a team rated as one of the
finest in the nation.

Ksnsas Improving.
Coach Gwinn Henry's team, on

tho other hand, was given little
attention in pre-seas- ratings.
Altho they played fine ball in their
opener, tne Jayhawks bowed to
Iowa State 7-- 0.

As always, however, the fans
can expect a battle when the two
teams meet Year after year the
Jayhawks come close to the elu-

sive victory, only to find it slip-
ping out of their grasp, many
times at the last minute.

Lost year Nebraska's fine team
beat Pitt tho week after it played
Kansas, but the Huskers had all
they wanted and then some in
eking out a 7-- 0 victory over the
Jayhawkers. Twice in the last four
years, Nebraska has continued its
string of victories by scoring in
the last few minutes of play.

Yearliook- -
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Alpha Gamma Rho and Kappa
Sigma.

Nov. 11 to 23: Sigma Nu, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Delta Upsilon,
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Gam-
ma Delta.

Nov. 25 to Dec 0: Theta Xi, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Plii Epsilon, Chi Phi, Beta
Sigma Psi, and Delta Tau Delta.

Sororities: Oct. 18 to 29: Kappa
Alpha Thcta, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha
Phi.

Oct. 30 to Nov. 12: Delta Gam-
ma, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Chi Omega.

Nov. 13 to Dec. 3: Alpha Xi
Delta, Alpha Omlcron Pi, Sigma
Delta Tau and Alpha Chi Omega.

Dec. 4 to 17: Phi Mu, Kappa
Delta, Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma
Kappa.

Husker 2-mil-
ers

open season with
win over Cyclones

Coach Ed Weir's crack two mile
squad raced right to the front,
Saturday morning, by turning in a
16-2- 0 win over the Iowa State Cy-

clones in Memorial stadium.
Sophomores Bob Ginn, Madison

midget, started and won his first
race in Husker scanties. The
diminutive distance ace circled the

route in the time of 9:43.7.
" Harold Brooks, Gothenburg jun-

ior, ran second altho hampered by
a bad leg. Running third was In-m-an

of Iowa State.
Haugebak and Burgy of the Cy-

clones ran fourth and fifth, with
Dale Garrels, Diller, sixth. Arden
Kersey, the fourth Scarlet runner,
ran seventh, while Andrews of
Iowa State trailed the pack.

In winning, Ginn finished some
200 yards out in front of the other
seven runners and was only 3.4
seconds behind the school record
set by Fred Matteson several years
ago.

Directory has no
supplement list
for late comers

Names, addresses and telephone
numbers of all students registered
in the university up to today will
be listed in the new student di-

rectory and will be included in a
single roll, stated Dick Algood,
editor.

In previous years a supple-
mentary list has been used for late
registrants. Purpose of the change
is to facilitate those desiring to
find Information concerning a stu-
dent in the directory.

The directory is keeping up to
schedule, said Algood, with all
copy now in the hands of the
printers. A new feature of the
book is the Nebraska songs and
cheers section. Also, all religious
workers responsible for Christian
guidance are listed.

This directory contains the only
official list of the student body.

Dasry show--
( Continued from page 1.)

11th as an individual on all breed
Judging. Newman was the second
best judge of Brown Swiss while
Kruse was third in judging Hol-stei- ns

and ninth high individual
Judge.

For their winnings, the Univer-
sity of Nebraska team wai
awarded 4 pencil and pen sets, 3
gold medals and a silver cup.
Coach George Trimberger also
was awarded a leather notebook
and a $500 scholarship was given
to the team by the Lawxmont
Hols'.ein Fund for use in graduate
study.

Giarm School to hold
first session tonight

Charm School's first meeting
will be held tonight in Ellen
Smith from 7:00 to 8:00. The
"school" is open to all university
women, and freshmen are par-
ticularly urged to attend. Miss
Elsie Ford Piper will be leader of
tonight's quiz meeting. Social
courtesy problems will be asked
and answered

Featuring
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Favored teams
come through
in I-- M games

AGR over Phi Gams
only exception; Farm
House wins decisively

Farm House continued on its
merry way towards a second
championship in League 1 intra-
mural football by a 12-- 0 victory
over the Kappa Sigma team. Don
Fitz along with the other boys
who played a lot of football Mon-
day afternoon predominated all
the way. The other game played
in League 1 found Alpha Gamma
Rho outscoring Phi Gamma Delta
7-- 6. The A. G. R.'s scored on a
recovered fumble, the ball bounc-
ing in the right way after the
fumble and it was 6 points for
A. G. R. Phi Kappa Psi and Aca-
cia failed to play their game.

Phi Delta Theta scored on the
Alpha Tau Omega's in the closing
moments of the fourth period to
win 6-- 0. Beta Sigma Psi's were
too much for the Delta Tau Delta's
and won their game by the idan-tic- al

score of 6-- 0. Sigma Chi and
Phi Sigma Kappa did not play
their scheduled game in League 2.

League 4 featured Beta Theta
Pi outplaying and outscoring Sig-
ma Nu 12-- 0. This was the only
game played in the league. The
schedule for Tuesday:

League 3.
Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi at 5.
League 4.

Delta Upsilon vs. Delta Theta
Pi at 4:15.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Pi
Kappa Alpha at 4:15.

Theta Xi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon
at 5.

Lihrarians- -
( Continued from page 1.)

Discussion Groups?" Thursday
morning.

Also appearing on the program
will be Dr. R. A. Miller, director
of the university libraries, Dr.
Robert F. Lane, librarian cf the
University of Omaha, and Prcf.
E. B. Schmidt, and Prof. C. W.
Gray of the university faculty.
Mayor R. E. Campbell of Lincoln
will welcome the convention
Thursday morning.

Members of the association will
be entertained at a tea given by
the Lincoln chapter of the Ameri-
can Library Association, at which
past presidents will be honored
guests. Saturday morning sessions
will consist of meetings for
school librarians and for college
librarians.

vilb a new

The
UNIVERSITY

5o
Not only a new color
but a new band and a
new edge. Khaki U ths
color with a felt bind-Lng- of

contrasting color.

Makem of the Aetna
Insured IIt...30.

Butch, Pro
leaders vs.
Jayhawks

Injuries against Indiana
at a minimum; Herman
Rohrig works on firsts

Walter "Butch" Luther, Cam-
bridge halfback, and Ray "Sena-
tor" Prochaska, Ulysses end, will
be the senior for Ne-
braska against Kansas, Saturday,
at Lawrence.

Luther has been springing into
the secondary with great bursts
of speed in the two games thus
far this fall, while "Pro" scored
the first touchdown against the
Hoosiers last Saturday and has
been playing a bang-u- p game at
his wingflank.
W 'III HJLWUJjlM

Walter Lather. n ly I'mrlm-ika- .

Journal and Btar.

The Huskers came out of the
Indiana fracas without much
physical damage. The firsts and
seconds worked out in sweat
clothes, Monday afternoon, while
the thirds and the fourths scrim-
maged againot Kansas plays em-
ployed by the Scout Club and
fresh.

Pictures of the game will be
shown to the whole squad today
and then tho Biffcr will point out
ths errors before the team goes
out for practice.

Kansas is on the upgrade, as
nhovvn by the Jayhawk victory
over the Drake Bulldogs last Sat-
urday. The 20-- C score doesn't
point out the strong and deft
blocking by the Kansas forwards
in the first half.

The Jayhawks have a halfback
by the name of Marvin Vandaveer
who can pass with the best of
them, but the gentlemen from the
Kftv valley used power plays to
romn over the Bulldogs.

The Biffcr had the same two
teams that started the first and
second quarters Saturday as his
first two elevens, Monday. Hermie
Rohrig was working with the
firsts. The first two teams as on
Monday:

First tera Eecond team
Preitnn 1e Knthol
MuslOn It Fchleirti
IVhwnrtzkopf Ik Whitehead
Meier e Uurrual
Alfnon ...r;; Abel
Eehm rt I'"ri'on
Prorhaxl.a (e-c- ) ...re Bunker
return q'..... V. Thompson
RohrlR Ih..... Hnpp
I.uther (e-c- ) , rli Zlkmund
fiancls i'o Rolin
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